Rev. Dr. Veronica R. Goines, Rev. Dr. John C. Lentz, Co-Pastors
Discovering God’s call, celebrating the Spirit’s presence
Witnessing to Christ’s transformative power!

The Tower

April 2019

To the Members and Friends of Forest Hill Church,
It’s hard to believe that two and one half months have
passed since I arrived at Forest Hill Church, on
January 2. I’m convinced that the reason the past 11 weeks have
flown by so fast is that Forest Hill Church is all the way live. I am
heartened by the energy, enthusiasm, and commitment of our
congregation to the mission of Christ’s Church.
I acknowledge and thank the Black History Education Committee for
the diverse and prodigal offerings of cultural expression through art,
history, music, dance, and spoken word. This year’s program was a
feast for our eyes and balm for our souls—it too was all the way live!
And, just as we’ve been uplifted by such gifts, we’ve experienced
opportunities to deepen in faith through the spiritual nurture
ministries of FHC— our Worship, Family, Youth, and Children’s
ministries and Adult Education program. In this Lenten season, I am
happy to lead a course for the Sunday morning Adult Education
program.
Lent is a season that calls us to spiritual introspection, interior
preparation, and anticipation of the death burial and resurrection of
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our Lord Jesus the Christ. For this reason, I take this opportunity to
invite members and friends to a four-week course, “Engaging the
Spiritual Practices.” In this practicum, I will teach basic principles of
the spiritual disciplines, introduce a new practice each week, and
lead the class in communal practices to encourage ever-deepening
relationship with God in Christ. The practices aren’t the ultimate goal.
Rather, they serve as mediums through which we experience
communion with God.
While the classes are related, each stands alone. Therefore, it is fine
to join in at any point. Also, depending on the interest expressed by
adult members, I may repeat or extend the course to include
additional practices and participants. I invite your feedback.
So, join me Sunday mornings from 9:30-10:30 a.m. in the Chapel.
See the bulletin for a description of the class. No need to prepare—
just show up. See you there!
Grace and Peace,
Pastor Veronica R. Goines
Music Notes
You may have noticed that we sing a lot of music
by John Bell. Well, he is coming to Forest Hill
Church for what he calls a Big Sing—a fun
evening of informal singing, kind of in the style of Bobby McFerrin,
but with church music. John Bell is a well-known Scottish composer,
ordained pastor, author, and workshop leader. I have had the
pleasure of working with him at three conferences (Montreat and
Westminster), and I also attended the Hymn Society conference in
Columbus, OH where he was the featured speaker. You will find him
a totally engaging speaker and inspiring music leader. And he may
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be barefoot (he was the first time I encountered him)! Please come
on Monday, April 8th at 7 PM to experience John Bell in person (all
the way from Glasgow, Scotland).

I look forward to leading the music at upcoming Lenten and Easter
services: Palm Sunday (4/14), Maundy Thursday (4/18 service at
7:30 PM), the Easter Vigil (4/20 service at 7:30 PM) and our glorious
Easter services (April 21 services at 9:00 AM in the Chapel and 11:00
AM in the sanctuary).
There are many moments during Holy Week that I find particularly
moving. Palm Sunday: the children waving their palms and singing
Hosanna, and the carrying of the heavy, wooden cross,
accompanied by the singing of Ubi caritas; Maundy Thursday: the
gradual extinguishing of the lights and candles, and the drama of the
last reading when the sanctuary is plunged into darkness amid the
stark beating of the drum; Easter Vigil: the solemn procession from
the outdoor fire pit into the darkened sanctuary. Easter: the throng of
singers gathered at the front of the sanctuary to joyfully sing the
Hallelujah Chorus. Please join us during Holy Week as we reenact,
relive, and participate in the passion of Jesus Christ.
Soli Deo Gloria
Anne Wilson
Organist/Director of Music
216-321-2660, Ext. 208 (church)
216-870-2729 (cell)
annew@fhcpresb.org
Check out the website
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Small Groups
Coming soon: Small group sign-ups! If you are interested in joining
a small group, watch for the bulletin board with a map of group
locations and more details. Small groups will start after Easter,
occurring at various times during the week, and providing an
opportunity to grow in faith with fellow FHC members and friends.
Requested commitment: six meetings with your small group. Further
details will be provided in the bulletin/email announcements in early
April.
Lisa Koops
From the Deacons Desk
The Deacons extend warm hopes for all to feel the approach of
Easter and spring, without ignoring the opportunity to find meaning
in the season of Lent.
During our March meeting, we shared among ourselves the following
prayer, which may also be a useful addition to your Lenten prayer
life:
I Will Lean In
I will lean in, retreat from the pressures I face, and move closer and
deeper into your love.
I will breathe out, refrain from the distractions I seek, and become
open and receiving of your grace.
I will linger, encircled by the depth of your care, and receive the
endless nature of your mercy.
I will whisper, in the quiet of this sanctuary, and be honest and real
in your presence.
Check out the website
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I will listen, awaken all my senses to your voice, and become
expectant and hopeful of your kingdom work in my life. ~author
unknown
Because of our belief in the power of prayer, Forest Hill has a small,
caring, faithful team – “Prayer Warriors” – who devote themselves to
intercessory prayer on behalf of our congregation and our world.
Deacon Rob Reynolds leads this group and invites any church
member, visitor, or friend to submit prayer requests for ourselves or
for others. Your prayer requests are confidential (only shared with
those few who have committed themselves to praying). To submit a
prayer request, please email Rob at: rdrtaylor@gmail.com. Even
when we cannot believe or have lost the words for prayer, others can
walk beside us with belief, language, and faith for us. Please utilize
this loving ministry and be surrounded by the comfort and power of
others’ prayers.
Elaine Turley
New Things at Forest Hill Church
As part of the 2019 Stewardship Campaign, the Stewardship
Committee passed out note cards before the November 2018 church
service asking what they saw Forest Hills Church doing as a “New
Thing” (Isaiah 43:19). Following are some common themes that were
mentioned: New Pastor/Co-Pastor, New Youth Director, children
involved in worship and engaged, youth growing up to do amazing
work, youth participating in Communion, more volunteers getting
involved with children and youth, PRISM, Immigration
justice/activism, New Spirit, consistent and persistent invitation to
participate in the work of building the Kingdom, new adult classes,
and we expect to (and will) raise more money in pledges than before.
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If you’d like to view all of the responses, please email one of the
Stewardship elders:
Leslie Pendleton at lrpendleton@yahoo.com
Mark Gerteis at markgerteis@gmail.com
Consuelo Heineman at cheineman@intellicorp.net
Thank you to all who participated!
The Ministry of Stewardship
Elders: Leslie Pendleton, Mark Gerteis, Consuelo Heineman
Elected leaders: Sandy Moran, Peter Williams

Check out the website
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Wildlife and Wild Places
Earth Care Potpurri
---As Spring approaches, don’t forget to put out and keep bird
feeders filled to allow our feathered friends good nourishment
for their birthing season!
---Minimize using plastic bags at retail stores----purchase re-usable sturdy
bags instead.
---If you must bring home the flimsy plastic bags, collect them and then take
them in to a plastic bag recycling collection point.
---As you prepare your lawn and garden for the growing season, use fertilizer,
pesticides, and other chemical additives sparingly if not at all!
--Update your plants, flowers, and cultivated areas to be eco-friendly for
butterflies, bees, and birds.
---With Spring comes rains….be sure to provide appropriate water collection
areas, rain barrels, and prevent unnecessary run-off, to conserve water..
---On warm Spring days, don’t forget to turn down or turn off your house
thermostat from its winter weather settings.
---Use eco-friendly cleaning products on your windows, outdoor furniture,
porches and patios.
--Many communities offer a one-day used paint, oils, and other organic
compound containers recycling during the Spring. Be sure to take advantage
of such disposal opportunities in your community.
---Save the Date---Saturday May 4, for a Wetern Reserve Presbyterywide Earh Stewardship event at Fairmount Presbyterian Church.
Details in the May Tower.
Dave Neff
Earth Care Leader
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Every Sunday: Classes for all youth (gr. 6-12) meet at 9:30 am in the Ruah
Room.
Looking ahead for the Youth (watch email for details):
Friday, March 22: Field Trip to Anshe Chesed Fairmount Temple, 5:15pm
Sunday, March 31: House Church with Fairmount Pres. and Church of the
Covenant
Friday, April 12: Fish Fry - Intergenerational Outing (we plan to carpool)

Please join us for Easter cookie decorating! We will decorate cookies and
enjoy a casual dinner On April 13, 2019 from 5:30-7:30 pm, in room 106 and
Bodwell hall. Please bring a salad, side or dessert to share. We will have
pizza, plus cookies and decorating supplies on hand for this event appropriate
for all ages. All are welcome!
Please RSVP to Davis Wigger (ce@fhcpresb.org) by March 23.

Check out the website
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GCC (Greater Cleveland Congregations) Update
The Forest Hill GCC Core Team would like to improve our communication
with the congregation on the work of GCC. Greater Cleveland Congregations
is a faith-based change agent that builds power for social justice in Cuyahoga
County by uniting people across lines of race, class, religion and
neighborhoods.
Currently, GCC is in the midst of an 18-month “strengthening” campaign to
increase the number of active congregations and improve the strength of our
member congregations through training and development of Core Teams in
each congregation, as well as building relationships with individual members
of our congregations. While we are strengthening the organization, GCC has
continued to pursue efforts to hold our local Cuyahoga County Court system
accountable for greater equity in criminal justice matters and to advocate for
reduced incarceration through creation of mental health crisis centers. Other
actions have included the Do-Not-Stand-Idly-By gun violence campaign and
the Heights Housing Team, spearheaded by FHC GCC members.
Highlights from a recent GCC Criminal Justice Team meeting included:
 GCC members attended Judge Matia’s Drug Court and Judge Russo’s
Arraignment Court to observe the justice process
 GCC continues to work with Administrative Judge Russo and Prosecutor
O’Malley and recently obtained commitments to expand the Drug Court
docket to attain greater racial equity in diversionary programs offered to
those facing lower level drug offenses
 Discussion of the “second chance docket” to allow eligible defendants
to have low-level felonies expunged from their records
 Presentations from GCC members about the urgent need for mental
health issues to be addressed through professional treatment instead of
through the criminal justice system and the courts. GCC continues to
push the Court and Prosecutor’s office to support creation of mental
health and addiction crisis centers in Cuyahoga County as a resource to
direct people facing mental health and addiction issues instead of
County jail. Jails have become the largest defacto provider of mental
health services
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 GOOD NEWS: GCC through its Criminal Justice Team has been a key
player in helping to initiate a coalition that will create a roundtable of key
stakeholders to seek best solutions to the mental health needs of people
in the criminal justice system. The coalition includes County judges, the
Prosecutor’s office, and has the support of the Gund Foundation. Mental
Health and Addiction Crisis Centers will be one of the primary solutions
considered.
Scott Lafferty
GCC Core Team, Chair

Ministry of Justice and Mission
Funding opportunities from the Ministry of Justice and Mission
It's grant season! The birds are returning and daffodils sprouting. J&M
community grants and endowment fund requisition time is here as well. See
this important information below.
Endowment Fund:
Each year, Session earmarks at least 25% of the Endowment Fund to Justice
and Mission related efforts. This amounts to over $15,000 this year. J&M
Ministry will determine which requests and the amount to present to Session
who makes the final recommendation for funding to the Endowment
Committee.
Endowment Funds may be allocated for initial or seed funding for activities
and programs that meet the mission of FHC. It is not to be the primary source
of funds for on-going programs or projects, but can be used to build capacity
in existing efforts or for “unique opportunities”. Previous recipients include:
Camp Lilac, PRISM training, a printer for GCC.
Groups or individuals may contact J&M Elders to discuss the project. An
application is available online and copies are in the mail room and must be
submitted by April 8th.
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Community Grants:
These are open to ministries and groups within the church, as well as
organizations outside of the FHC. The purpose of Community Grants is to
support equity, justice or charitable work in our congregation, the community,
and internationally. The grant can provide operating funds for ongoing
programs or seed funds for new initiatives. Priority will be given to groups that
have a connection to our congregation, that do not have many other sources
of funding, that meet local needs and provide community/self-development.
Non-profit organizations can apply, but the Community Grant application has
been revised to be more accessible for individuals or small groups. Previous
recipients include: HOLA, Abundance Pantry, Cleveland Co-Op (economic
development).
Applications are available electronically from FHC Office and the J&M Elders.
These may be submitted now through May 6th. J&M has a total of $29,474
to distribute over the year.
Small Requests: Throughout the year, groups or individuals can request
support for specific peace, justice and mission related events or opportunities.
Examples include: lunch for a GCC event after church; supporting a
fundraiser for the Ron Register Scholarship Fund.
Send a request by email to the Elders, who will bring it to the ministry for
consideration.
Lenten Dinners 2019: The Privilege Fast
Justice and Mission has organized a Privilege Fast and Lenten Dinners this
year. There are two dinners remaining accompanying learning opportunities
designed to draw us closer to God and wrestle with what it means to ‘fast’ in
a modern day, social justice context.
Our first dinner was held on Ash Wednesday. During the light dinner created
by Morag, we had the chance to develop a new understanding of the privilege
we hold. We were asked various questions about such attributes as our
education and economic background, our ethnic and racial heritage, and
even our physical attributes. We then added or gave up a bean according to
Check out the website
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whether or not we held that privilege or challenge. Many of us were surprised
at how we ranked compared to others present. It wasn’t a surprise, though,
that 3 white males had accumulated the most beans. Out of the more than 50
participants, the range of results within our congregation was 0 beans to 24
beans at the end of the activity.
The concept of the Privilege Fast is to look at our privileges and find ways to
use them to help others who don’t have so many. We each, whether having
attended the dinner or not, are encouraged to set aside coins for each
privilege we hold (see the One Great Hour of Sharing bifold available at
church or noted in the weekly email). Or we may tutor or mentor someone
in the community, give someone a ride or take the bus, eat on a food
stamp budget, volunteer for Labre or the Abundance Pantry, etc. Look
at the trifold board in fellowship hall for more ideas and information.
Still to come, open to all whether you attended Ash Wednesday or not:
April 3, Dinner and Activity: Teach the group about the activity you chose,
why you chose it, and how it’s going for you
April 12, Lenten Fish Fry. An Intergenerational Outing to Sts. Constantine
and Helen Greek Orthodox Cathedral, Cleveland Heights
April 28 Adult Education/ wrap up discussion
 How did the ‘Privilege Fast’ go for you?
 How did this draw you closer to God?
 Would you do this again or recommend it to others?
Jennifer Blakeney
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From the Web
Good news for those missing the photo directory that used to be on our
website…a new online directory is coming soon through the church’s Breeze
database. Watch for details!
Did you know that…
 Upcoming church events are listed and described at the bottom of the
Home Page?
 You can read current and past issues of The Tower on our website?
 Past and current worship bulletins appear as well?
 You can listen to recordings of entire worship services online?
Peg Weissbrod
Worship Ministry
The Lord’s Supper
An examination of practice of Communion in PC (USA) churches explains the
meaning and nature of participation in the Lord’s Supper. It is the “sign and
seal” of our communion with the crucified and risen Christ. “It is God’s
sustaining grace offered as a privilege given to all those who come in faith.
Officiating, serving and receiving Holy Communion deepens one’s personal
faith as well as strengthens the bonds of the community of faith.
When you are invited to come to the table at Forest Hill, you will receive
Communion by Instinction: dipping the bread into wine.
We offer three ways to receive the elements of blessed bread and wine: Plain
bread and wine at three stations, gluten free bread and wine at one station.
Recently we have added the choice of a sealed container with both bread and
wine, (not gluten free) from the gluten free station. This is to accommodate
those who have concerns with possible exposure to or contribution of
pathogens. Whatever your choice, come to the table to be fed in the Spirit.

Dorothy Herd
Worship Ministry
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News of Our Church Family
Prayers are requested for the following: Laura Bell, Mark Davidson, Dan
Fuller, Grace Glaros, David Hunter, Darla Character-Johnson, Wanda
Nelson, Jim Seeders, Elizabeth Shaw, Jimmy Strong, Wesley Washington,
and Ollie.
Please remember these homebound members in your prayers: Marge
Drollinger, Iris and Al Gilbert, Carol Himmelsteib (mom of Kathryn
Himmelsteib), Florence and Ron Klein, Emelia McGuire, Judy Sieck, Margie
Stauffer, Elaine Tapié, Lorian Thomas, and Beryl and Henrietta Williams.
Care Group (Group Leader-Rob Reynolds): The Canaan Care Group will
for assist our pastors in meeting members’ needs during April. Please call
the church office to report an illness, hospitalization, family emergency, birth
or death. Information will then be passed on to the Care Group leaders.
Thank You to all office volunteers!
The office volunteers and TOWER assembly team– Nancy Grube, Ellen
McChesney, Cathy Ghiandoni, and Anne Smith, Thank you all!

Social Groups and Circles
Upcoming event with the Pacesetters
Free Concert for the Pacesetters on March 29 at 8:00 pm at Kulas Hall
located at the Cleveland Institute of Music (11021 East Blvd. Cleveland, Oh
44106). Margaret Brouwer's orchestral piece "Remembrances" will be first on
the program.

Dear Pacesetters,
Have you ever wondered where the Shakers and Makers of Cleveland
decided to spend their years in their afterlife?
 John D. Rockefeller, Founder of the Standard Oil Company of Ohio
and the first Billionaire in the United States.
Check out the website
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African American Trail Blazer Charles B. Stokes, First African
American Mayor of a major U.S. city, Cleveland, Ohio
African American Trail Blazer Zelma George, well-known AfricanAmerican philanthropist who was famous for being an alternate in the
United Nations General Assembly and, as a headliner in Gian-Carlo
Menotti's opera The Medium, the first African American to play a role
that was typically played by a white actress.
Charles Brush, inventor of the light bulb
African American trail blazer Garrett Morgan, Inventor, including the
tri-color traffic light and a gas mask
Almeda Adams, who overcame sightlessness to help found the
Cleveland Music School Settlement and achieved a long career as a
teacher, author, and lecturer
Eliot Ness, Public Safety Director for Cleveland, 1935-1942, known for
helping bring down Al Capone in Chicago.

Have you ever seen a chapel made of Tiffany Glass from floor to ceiling?
Did you know that one of the largest concrete poured dams west of the
Mississippi runs through Lake View Cemetery? Did you know the original
arboretum of Cleveland was Lake View Cemetery? Did you know 25 mayors
of Cleveland are buried at Lake View Cemetery?
Join us for a docent history tour of Lake View Cemetery:
When: Saturday April 27, 2019
Transportation: Lolly the Trolley (Meet at Forest Hill Church
Parking Lot)
Time: 9:30 a.m. SHARP
Duration: 2.5 hours
Cost: $ 25.00 per person
Please RSVP to: Sheryl Dugard @ dugard.sheryl@gmail.com or
Deborah Erwin @ deberwinnash@aol.com
Blessings and Bliss,
Deborah
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Iris Circle (all women of the church): MACE Service
Mark your calendars! On April 5th we will carpool from the church to the
Muslim Association of Cleveland East for service. We will have more details
soon! Check your emails!

Outing with The Group
Join us for a delicious journey of wine and chocolate at:
Fantasy Candies
5338 Mayfield Rd, Lyndhurst
Saturday April 6, 2019
5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
This will be an educational program pairing wine and chocolate. You will have
an opportunity to buy wine or do your Easter candy shopping. The Cost is
$15 per person. Please RSVP to Jane and Chuck Ishler, 216 382-7590
or chasish@yahoo.com by March 31, 2019. Your $15 will reserve your
spot. Invite a friend for an evening of wine and chocolate. See you there!
Cathy Ghiandoni
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Sundays in April
9:15
9:30

10:10
10:30
11:00
12:00
12:15

Childcare begins
Adult education
Descant Choir (gr. 1-5)
Youth education (gr. 6-12) and Confirmation (April 14, 18, 20, 28)
Pathways (gr. 1-5)
Continental Breakfast
Chancel Choir
WORSHIP
Children’s Worship class (pre-K, K)
Sine Nomine Choir Rehearsal (every other Sunday)
Coffee & conversation

Image Courtesy of Pixabay
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Holy Week:
04/15: Isaiah 42:1-9; Psalm 36: 5-11;
Hebrews 9:11-15; John 12:1-11
04/16: Isaiah 49: 1-7; Psalm 71:1-14, 1 Corinthians 1:18-31; John 12:20-36
4/17: Isaiah 50:4-9a; Psalm 70; Hebrews 12:1-3; John 12:21-32
4/18: Exodus 12:1-4 (5-10), 11-14; Psalm 116: 1-2, 12-19; 1 Corinthians 11: 2326; John 12: 1-17, 31b-35
4/19 (Good Friday): Isaiah 52:13-52:12; Hebrews 4:14-16, 5:7-9; John 18: 1-19:
42
4/20: Great Vigil of Easter
April 7
11:00 WORSHIP: Communion Service
Self-Development of People

Isaiah 43:16-21
Psalm 126
Philippians 3:4b-14
John 12:1-8

April 14
11:00 WORSHIP

Palms: Luke 19:28-40
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29
Passion: Isaiah 50: 4-9a
Psalm 31: 9-16
Philippians 2:5-11
Luke 22:14-23:56, 23:1-49

April 21
11:00 WORSHIP
One Great Hour of Sharing
(Easter Evening: Isaiah 25:6-9, Psalm 114,
1 Corinthians 5: 6b-8; Luke 24:13-49)
April 28
10:30 Cherub Choir
11:00 WORSHIP

Acts 10 :34-43 Isaiah 65:17-25
Psalm 118: 1-2,14-24;
1 Corinthians 15:19-26
John 20: 1-18
Luke 24: 1-12
Acts 5 :27-32
Psalm 118: 14-29
Psalm 150
Revelation 1: 4-8
John 20:19-31
Acts 9: 1-6 (7-20)
Psalm 30
Revelation 5: 11-14
John 21: 1-19

May 5
11:00 WORSHIP: Communion Service

4:00 pm Pastor Veronica’s Installation

Announcements! Announcements!
Check out the website
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Pastor Veronica’s Installation
Service:
I’m happy to announce the date and
time of my Installation Service: Sunday,
May 5, 4 p.m., here at Forest Hill
Church. I do hope that you will set this
time aside for an afternoon of joyful
celebration—both the culmination of
three years of discernment, and at the
same time, a new beginning to the
unfolding of God’s new thing in and
through FHC.
Interested in the “Reconnecting with
God’s Creation” class? Contact
Kemp Jaycox, 216-785-5375
kempjaycox@yahoo.com or
Steve Sedam, 614-783-4467
goldens101@aol.com

Easter is April 21

TOWER deadlines:
8 am on April 11,
May 9, and June 13

The church phone number is 216-321-2660. Our website is
www.fhcpresb.org.
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Sunday
Regularly
scheduled
events:
meet every
week unless
noted

April 2019

April 7
4:00 pm
Reconnecting
With God’s
Creation
Course

Monday
6:00 pm AA:
Progress not
Perfection
7:00 pm Al Anon:
Now There’s
Hope
7:30 pm AA: Borton
Group
Boy Scout Trp
#403

Tuesday
12:00 pm
Abundance
Pantry
5:00 pm Fitness
Fusion exercise
class
Small
Plates

Wednesday
7:30 am Bible &
Bagels
12:30 pm Staff
Meeting
AA:
Wednesday
Women’s
Group

April 1

April 2
12:00 pm Pantry
Lunch

April 3
6:00 pm Lenten
Program and
Dinner
6:30 pm Jung
Workshop

April 8

April 9

April 10
7:00 pm
Ministries
Meeting

Thursday
1:00 pm English
Dance
4:00 pm ICE
vigils
Girls Drill
Team
5:00 pm Fitness
Fusion exercise
class
6:20 pm Voices
in Bronze
7:30 pm
Chancel Choir
April 4
7:30 pm Swim
Club

Friday
9:30 am Al
Anon:
Hand in
Hand

Saturday
9:00 am
CEIRS

April 5

April 6
8:00 am
Men’s

Meeting

Group
5:00 pm The
Group

April 11

April 12

7:30 pm Swim
Club

Outing
April 13
2:00 pm AA
Dinner
4:00 pm The
Group

Meeting

April 14
4:00 pm
Reconnecting
With God’s
Creation
Course

April 15

April 16

April 21
12:00 pm
Blood
Pressure
check
4:00 pm
Reconnecting
With God’s
Creation
Course
April 28
10:30 am
Cherub Choir
Rehearsal
4:00 pm
Reconnecting
With God’s
Creation
Course

April 22

April 23

April 29

April 30
5:00 pm
Cleveland
Chamber
Concert

April 17
1:00 pm Hilltop
Garden
Meeting
7:00 pm
TransFamily
Meeting
April 24
12:00 pm Bill
Gruber and
Camp
7:00 pm Session
Meeting

April 18

April 19

Outing
5:30 pm
Easter Cookie
Decorating
April 20

April 25

April 26

April 27

May 1
6:30 pm Jung
Workshop

May 2

May 3

May 4
8:00 am
Men’s
Group

April 2019
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